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B RITI8H AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL^ COLLEGE.
PRIZE PENMANSHIP !
Sûperior Advantages Offered I

fJIHE attention of voting men looking forward 
JL to mercantile lire is earnestly requested to 

toe internal arrangements of this College, which 
Afford every possible advantage and facility for ac
quiring a thorough practical Knowledge of busi
ness lue and business habits. The great charac
teristic of tills institution is its actual business 

, system. It is not only the first College in British 
America in which the system was established, but 

. likewise the only one in which that system is ra
tionally, practically aid efficiently carried out—
e------ lilt is that an) ' " **" ‘

1*86
---- _ Both, therefore, by right of priority and
unexampled success this institution has secured 
in fact what by its name it professes to be—The 
British American Commercial College.

Oné of the direct means of attaining and hold
ing this high position has been the constant and 
wary selection of thoroughly competent, conscien
tious and energetic teachers in each department. 
In the Writing department the First Frizes for 
Business Penmanship were awarded to us at the 
Provincial Exhibitions of 1663, 1860, and 1867, the 

.only occasions on which we competed. As this 
honor undoubtedly places this College at1 the top 
of the wheel,’ we shall always strive to maintain 
that superiority in this, as in all other branches 
of study which are characteristic of the institu
tion. Plain legible business writing is the style 
to which we have ever given the most prominent 
place, our motto being "a business hand for a 
business man."

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young 
men, however, are earnestly cautioned against the 
injurious practice of hurrying through the course 
from the mistaken idea that they will thus be 
gainers by the saving of money in the item of 
board. Infinitely more advantageous would it be 
to tho student, since his full course of tuition is 
already paid for, to incur the comparatively small 
additional expense of a few weeks' board in order 
to make himself completely master of the course, 
and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. The crudeness 
that sucli haste entails is highly detrimental not 
only to the student himself, but also to the Col
lege where lie graduates, and besides it brings op- 
probium on Commercial Colleges generally. The 
common practice, therefore, of holding out this 
crowding system as an inducement to students is 
most deceptive and highly reprehensible.,

fpsr For penmanship, circulars, Ac., address 
IffIJSOROVE Sc WRIGHT, 

Toronto, 6th Dec, 1867. dw Toronto.

EC. HOGO-’B

FLOUR m FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, nil kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Brun,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams,and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

________ _ — jt stir-roofed city,
Through my busy brain swept waifs of song.

Hair of pleasure and half of pity,
Of pleasure, for two sweet girls were there,

And as chance sometimes disposes,
I sat twixt the pair—(one dark—one fair)

" Like a thorn between two roses.”

New poets of many tongues and climes 
Upon all sweet themes have written,

But here and there through the golden rhymes 
One sees where a blight has smitten ;

And oft we note ere the stanzas end 
How the pathos wild discloses 

That all pleasures are tincturdd-wich pain, my 
friend—

Just “ a thorn between two roses.”

Ah I life’s first lustrum is, lair, no doubt,
With its smiles and its silver laughter,

Like a happy youth with his hands stretched out 
To the manlioot coming after ;

But our riper years bloom not so fair,
And the truths their light discloses 

Are prophets crying—" Beware I—beware !
Of the thorns amongst the roses.”

Aye I this riper age of manhood strong,
And of womanhood so tender,

If it be no light which cheers us long 
With its calm and steadfast splendor ;

If not all sweet be its flower—I ween 
Though a blight its petal closes,

That youtli and age liave the sweeter been 
For tills “ thorn between two rosed.”

Still on we whirl through the silent streets ;
Our talk is light and I wonder 

As I gaze on each sombre face I meet 
Of the poem hidden under ;

Of the secrets locked in each rugged breast 
Where a record stern reposes,

Of months and of years whose tale at best 
Is of thorns but where the roses ?

Ah well ! if tije world prove not so sweet 
As our youthful dreams have found it,

There is some smooth path for the weary feet, 
Though the dark clouds gather round it.

A crown for the bravo who struggle on,
In the future fair reposes ;

For the thorn exults o er the winter gone 
Whose first frost slew the roses 1

NEW LAW OFFICE.

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
11ARRI3TERS AND ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

8. B. PRECHAS G. O. FREEMAN.

__  Confectionery Store,
I Wyndlmm Street, Gucf 
I Guelph, 4tli December, 1867.

£5T Office over Berry’s 
................... . * " lelph.

Evening Pernnig.
. MACDONNELL STREET.

SATURDAY EV’NG, DECEMBER 21.

New Livery Stable.
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishing to hire Saddle-horses,or Hors 
es and Buggies, can do so at moderate rates, 

by applying to the undersigned, at the Wellington
°U JOSEPH STRAHAN.

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. do-3m

C0RDW00D for SALE
ITV GUELPH.

^|OOD, cheap Cordwood for sale at

BROWN’S WOOD YARD

t!“ Quantities from half a cord and upwards 
delivered in any part of the town by leaving the

ALEX. BROWN. 
Guelph, 25th November, 1867. dOm

TheWizard Soap
w. F. FOX & CO.

HAVE commenced to manufacture the cele
brated Wizard Soap In Guelph. It is su

perior to any others.

SOAP fir all M of WASHING
IT REMOVES STAINS, PAINT, 

GREASE OR TAB.

Does not injure the hands, takes less pabor, arid, 
gives the clothes a better appearance.

V3r Sold at one-third the price of any soap of 
the same quality in the market—14 lb*, for 
60 ceute. Orders sent to

JOHN HOWARD-, Agent 
Guelph, 30th November, 1867.

TROTTER & GRAHAM.

DENTISTS!
CUELPM and BRAMPTON,

- -Members of the Dental Association of the Pro 
, vice of Ontario.

(Successor in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

ham!
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anesthetic agents used for extracting 
ffeeth without pain.
WL TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

STRAY CATTLE.
CAME on the premises of the undersigned on 

the 9th December 1867, 2 Heifers 8 years old. 
sad one two years old. The owner can have them 
proving property and paying expense.

WARREN JBSTIN,
Lot 2, 12th Concession, Township of Garafraxa. 

tinelph, Dec. 18,1867. (w 3)

Store House to Rent.
e premises formerly known as 
il Brewery, with three floors 80

mO RENT, the
JL Williams' old I__ __________-____-____

•eel long by 25 wide, suitable for either storing 
wheat or packing pork. A never-failing Biream of 
water runs through the premises. It Is 
to the,Market Square. A]pply to

» adjacent

WILLIAM DYSON.

Local News.
flpgpFor the commencement of our new 

Story—“ The Maiden’s Choice”—see the 
fourth page.

For Almonds, Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, 
Filberts and choice Turkey Figs, go to 
Geo. Wilkinson’s.

The Chimney of the NEW COAL 
OIL BURNER can betaken off at any 
time without burning the fingers.— 
To be had at MR. HORSMAN’S.

Sad.—John Paxton, the young man 
who sustained such severe injuries by the 
bursting of his gun, in the neighborhood 
of Fergus, died on Monday the 16th inst.
STILTON CHEESE.-Ingersoll Fac

tory Cheese at John A. Wood’s.

Elmira. Fair.—At the last fair in El
mira about a hundred head of cattle were 
offered for sale, and seventy of them 
changed owners, at prices twenty-five per 
higher than had been paid for similar 
animals at the fair held the month pre-

If you appreciate a good article in Briar 
Root Pipes, at a low figure, go to Geo. 
Wilkinson’s.

A Villanous Deed.— Daring the 
night of Thursday of last week, says the 
Fergus liec&rd, some, dastardly wretch, 
having gained an entrance to Stewart’s 
photograph rooms, scratched his two 
lenses with a diamond, and mixed certain 
of his chemicals. The same mean trick 
was done at Miller’s room on the same 
night. The lenses thus almost irretriev
ably injured are valued at from $50 to 
$75 in each case. We hope the perpe
trator of an action so utterly atrocious 
and mean may be discovered and brought 
to severe punishment.

The NEW BURNER at MR 
HORSMAN'S saves one-third 
Oil, and gives a Light Clear, 
White, and Cheerful.

Prosperity of Seaforth.—Seaforth, 
five years ago, contained about three 
hundred souls, it now boasts of a popula
tion of 1,500, with every evidence of a 
continued and steady increase. The 
quantity of grain actually sent away from 
that station during the last year summed 
up 350,000 bushels, and of pork and but
ter 1,100 tons —representing a money 
value of not less than $202,000. The 
Presbyterians are erecting a large brick 
church at a cost of about ten thousand 
dollars, which, when finished, will add 
much to the appearance of the village.

If you want Sugars at low rates, go to 
Geo. Wilkinson’s.

The NEW BURNER for Safety, 
Economy and brilliancy offlame 
Is unsurpassed. To be had at
MR. HORSMAN’S.

ARREST OF A HORSE THIEF.—The 
Berlin Telegraph relates the particulars 
of the arrest of a horse thief, who Is indi
vidualized by the complimentary sobri
quet of “ Drunken Louis.” He stole a 
horse some place near Linwood, traded 
him in Hawks ville for another'—getting 
boot, drunk the boot, sold the horse he 
had traded for, invested the proceeds in 
the ardent, and had a high old time. The 
constable caught him near Liitowel, and 
he does not deny his guilt.

Goderich Salt is only to be 
at John A. Wood’s.

“CHRISTMAS OHBER”
3 rf • ■ ' a* w tv

CUELPM CROOERY STORES.

The Christmas week puts the best phase 
upon business that it to capable 6f assum
ing in any particular locality, and the 
shops don their most gaudy attire, and 
look their best as the festive occasion ap
proaches. People expect to treat them
selves to indulgences, and indulgences 
are set before them in a most tempting 
way. We imagine—perhaps it may be 
only imagination—that the town is not 
so lively, nor business so brisk as it was 
during the corresponding week of last 
year. This to what we say when we 
speak in general terms, for were we to 
particularize, and give each person’s own 
report of himself, we would find their 
opinions concerning business as different 
as mountain tourists, when one descend
ing into the valley will meet another go
ing up, to whom he will complain of the 
heat, while the latter in his turn will 
grumble about the cold. We should find 
men murmuring about dullness — we 
should find those iridividuals(the most diffi 
cult to find and the most happy) who are 
satisfied and no more, and we should find 
the sanguine-tempered who are agreeably 
bothered with customers and profits.— 
However these things may be, whether 
people have resolved to deny themselves 
gastric luxuries or not, we know that the 
Grocers’ stores in Guelph are heavily 
stocked with everything that any epicure 
might demand, with which his Christmas 
feast should hi prepared. As Mr James 
Murphy observ. i for himself, and as we 
helped *him to observe yesterday, he is 
“ battling alone,” like a hero, with the 
trade of Upper Wyndham street. We 
have looked in upon this Interesting war
rior and found him well supplied with 
many groceries, and more liquor of the 
best brands, and telling him to persist in 
being courageous we left him, assured 
that the patronage of the public would 
reward his valor. Mr Rutherford has a 
full supply of groceries, and in his own 
person gives the amplest testimony of the 
excellence of their quality. It must be
get faith in customers when they see a 
man improving on the same kind of ed
ibles he recommends to them. Mr Hugh 
Walker has on hand, in addition to the 
usual amount and variety of groceries, a 
very large quantity of sardines, oysters 
and other shell fish, besides fruits of many 
kinds, and the very best of liquors. Mr 
Meredith’s window is a sort of epitome of 
his store, and is well worth observation. 
Nothing in his line is wanting inside, 
and if a happy Christmas be contingent 
on good cheer, a great many people can

Erocure the biggest part of the cheer from 
[r Meredith. Mr John A. Wood’s capa

bilities in the way of groceries are well 
known, and it would be almost superflu
ous for us to say that he is as well pre
pared as ever to suit his patrons in the 
quality and price of the goods he offers. 
Gentlemen with moustaches will see 
china cups to their advantage by calling 
upon him. Mr Lewis is going to resign 
the field of retail, and as far as groceries 
are concerned betake himself wholly to 
jobbing. We, as well as the other retail 
dealers, will wish him success in his ven
ture. The Co-operative Store presents to 
the public the inducements of a large and 
varied stock of articles, at very reasonable 
prices. The Messrs. Hadden are not a 
whit behind their neighbors, but are full v 
prepared to fill all orders with which 
those bent on the enjoyment of good 
things may favour them. Mr. George 
Wilkinson presents a very extensive and 
very varied bill of fare. His groceries 
are fresh and good, and if extensive oyster 
suppers, or repasts at which sazdines are 
indispensable, he has them on hand to 
any amount at reasonable rates. The 
fire had no injurious effect upon Mr. 
Masaie’s retail business in Day’s Block. 
He knows his numerous customers and is 
known of them, and his name is a soffit - 
cient guarantee that while he has a store 
he will have it well stocked with the 
choicest productions of the sugar planta
tions, tea, and other fields, and we have 
heard the contents of the cellar raptu
rously applauded. Messrs. E. Carroll & 
Co. have entered with spirit into business, 
and done what was most necessary to 
success, laid in a splendid stock that 
must needs prove attractive to housekeep
ers, and the prices of the various articles 
which can scarcely be murmured at by 
the most economical purchaser. Mr. M. 
J. Doran’s store does not show his goods 
to advantage, but if people will be pleased 
to step inside they will wonder at seeing 
so much crowded into such little space. 
Irishmen as well as others can eat good 
things when they can get them, and Mr. 
Doran at his end of the Town, like Mr. 
Murphy at the opposite, is amply provided 
with luxuries to eat, and has also nume
rous things in the way of drink, which he 
is dispensing at moderate rates. Messrs 
McGill A Co., as usual, have a capital 
stock of everything required—both in 
liquids and solids. Mr. Robert Burns, 
Northumberland street, has also made 
ample preparation for his increasing trade 
and those in his end of the Town will be 
fully supplied with all that the season can 
afford.

FANCY GOODS.
The sports of children satisfy the 

child,” sang Goldsmith, but inventive as 
youthful ingenuity is in drawing from 
within itself the means of amusement it 
often requires external aid. We know 
of no place where such assistance can be 
so easily procured as at Mr. Shewan’s. 
He has reared his Christmas tree, And the 
“ little things that are great to little 
minds” are heaped together in gaudy and 
attractive profusion. It is seldom except 
in a wholesale house, that so many mate
rial "notions” designed to afford gratifi
cation to children are found together. 
Prices and qualities are such as will suit 
the rich, the poor, and those in moderate 
circumstances, for toys of innumerable 
descriptions can be bought, from a jack 
in-the-box up to the big wax doll with 
its bright eyes that seems almost asking 
you to speak to it, * Mr. She wan has be
sides a Large stock of new books, hand
somely bound, and most appropriate for 
Christmas presents to those of a literary 
turn of mind.

Mrs. Robinson, of-the Dominion Store, 
has a large stock of goods, consisting of 
albums, dolls, fancy baskets end fancy 
pipoe, beads, Ac. She is well supplied

i requires, and also a fair prise for the fiist subject * 
Curiosities of Literature,”

lot of her fancy goods 
auction this evening.

Mrs. Hunter, Market Square, can sup-
Ëy the demand of ladles for Berlin and 

ncy wools of all kinds and colors. She 
has also toys to more than a moderate 
amount, worked ottomans, and, what to 
very important at a time when ladies 
make presents to the gentlemen—some 
beautiful slipper-patterns. Get the slip- 
per-paterns, ladies ; you will know how 
to finish them and dispose of them after
wards, and as certain individuals lounge 
in the evenings with elevated feet, they 
will look upward and call you blessed. 
This comfort with many others Mrs. 
Hunter’s store is amply adequate to

EFruCuthbert has remodelled his prem
ises into possession of which he has lately 
entered, and his display of watches, clocks 
and jewellery is now indeed magnificent. 
He goes in pretty strong in the book 
business, and fancy goods we observe. 
Hie stock is seldom excelled by any house.

Mr. Savage has an elegant and costly 
stock of watches, clocks and jewellery of 
all descriptions, and much beautiful elec
tro-plated ware. His articles must attract 
custom, and please the most fastidious.

Mr. Day’s stock has been previously 
noticed, and we may just say now that he 
is constantly increasing it. He has a 
rare and costly assortment of books, ele
gant albums, and the very best gift books 
ever issued from either the American or 
English press. Gustave Dore’s illustra
tions of the Wandering Jew, are superb.

Hardware.—It is unnecessary to re
mind the public, that everything in the 
way of hardware required at this season, 
or indeed at any other season, is to be 
found at Mr. Horsman’s. His large 
establishment is crowded with goods 
peculiar to his business, and intending 
purchasers both in town and country, 
who buy wholesale or retail will find that 
Mr. Horsman can supply their every re
quirement, and that he will deal with 
them too in the most fair and honorable 
manner.

Cakes and Confectionery.—As will 
be seen by advertisement Mr. H. Berry 
has a large stock of cakes and confection
eries, peculiarly suitable for the present 
festive season. His window gives only a 
faint idea of what are stowéd away upon 
the shelves. Mr. John Harris’ establish 
ment will also be found fully up to the 
times. His long established reputation is 
a sufficient guarantee that nothing 
will be lacking so far as he is concerned 
to render every one who patronizes him 
happy as the season requires them. 
Messrs. Armstrong, Watson, Simpson, 
Wright and Snelling, are also making 
great preparations for supplying in copi
ous abundance everything in their line.

Disraeli's

pea nuts, and à neth McLean ; the priai for Classics, a 
note. She will copy of Shakespeare * works, was taken 

by bv John Goldie, and Ephraim Stevenson 
distanced his rivals and carried home 
" 1001 Gems,” by Mackay, which was the 
reward of superiority in history.

The pupils presented Mr. Chas. Walker, 
second teacher, with an address, and a 
writing desk (furnished) and an album, 
as a token of their esteem, previous to 
his retirement from the position he has 
long filled with honor to himself, and 
advantage to the youth under his tuition. 
The value of the gifts was about $21. 
Mr. Walker made a touching and appro
priate reply to these expressions of youth-

good feeling.
A superior lot of Axe 

Handles just in at John 
Horsman’s.

For pure Coffees in Mocha, Java, Ja
maica, Rio and Laguayra, ground fresh on 
receipt of orders, go to Geo. Wilkinson’s.

Bass’ Pale Ale and Guinness’ Dublin 
Porter in pints and quarts at Geo. Wilk
inson’s.

MR. HORSMAN has a Magnificent 
Stock of Articles suitable for Christ
mas Presents.

Scotch Whiskey, Malt Whiskey, 
Old Rye Whiskey, Cobonrg Whiskey, 
at John A.Wood’s.

School Examinations.
The Local Superintendent finished Mb 

examination of the Town Schools oh 
Thursday.

Girls’ Primary School.—The atten
dance at this school is 63. The following 
pupils passed to the Senior Girffo’ School i 
Annie Hadden, A. Brightmore, AnniJ 
Kenney, Louisa Dyson, Eva Oakes, Annie 
Kribbs, Harriet Cross, Harriet Oldham, 
Margaret Campbell, Elizabeth Collins, 
Elizabeth Torrance. Ed. Rudd passed to 
the Senior Primary.

West Ward Primary.—The attend
ance at this school is 72. The following 
were passed to the Senior Primary :— 
Charles Brown, Charles Waldren, George 
Brace, James Davidson, James Harrison, 
Wm. Griffin, Frank Hatch, John Emslie, 
Herbert Smith, Eli Cunningham, George 
Penfold, Charles Walker.

Senior Primary.—The attendance at 
this school is 58. The following passed 
to the Grammar School :—A. Auckland, 
C, Clarke, R. Hunter, J. Kirk, W. Tor
rance, W. McCrae, W. Smith, J. Hood, 
G. Martin, A. Kelley, E. Armstrong, J. 
Fessant, S. Sunley, C. Tatham, J. Allen, 
W. Heather, C. Kelly, G. Burgess, G. 
Alexander, J. Barclay, W. Taylor, A. 
Glass, R. Howie. The Superintendent 
specially examined the class in Algebra, 
Geometry and Bookkeeping, and was 
much pleased with them. Charles Clark, 
John Kirk and George Alexander answer
ed every question put to them.

East Ward School.—The following 
passed to the Senior Primary School :— 
George R. Coulson, Frederick A. Prea- 
sants, George Hood, Alex. Mackenzie. 
The Superintendent declared himself 
better pleased with the classes in Geog
raphy than at any other school.

North Ward School.—The attend
ance at this school is 110. None were 
passed to higher school, the teachers and 
parents mutually desiring that the child
ren should continue there till able to com
pete with the older scholars of those 
institutions. Rev. Mr. Grafftey is Mmself 
carrying on an examination, and has 
purchased a list of prizes, which he dis
tributes among the most deserving of the 
pupils.

Senior Girls’ School.—This school 
was examined on Monday, and gave 
great satisfaction. We will in'a future 
issue give a list of the pupils who received 
-merit marks.

Explanation.—In our notice of the 
South Ward School examination, we 
stated that five pupils were promoted di
rectly to the Grammar School, and that 
this was the first time such a thing had 
happened. In saying so we meant that 
it was the first time pupils had been pro 
moted from that school to the Grammar 
School. At the East Ward School, taught 
by Mr. John Martin, two of his pupils 
were promoted directly to the Grammar 
School at the last midsummer examina
tion.

Examination of the Grammar 
School.—The half-yearly examination of 
the pupils attending the Guelph* Gram
mar School took place yesterday. Thev 
were put through a most rigid ordeal, 
and acquitted themselves admirably— 
their pertinent answers proving that the 
“ root of the matter” was in them. The 
fairness of the examination gave the full
est satisfaction, as it was plain that the 
masters made it their cMef object to incul
cate principles, the main, the only basis 
on which a sound education can be built, 
for from principles folly understood theo
ries can be deduced ad libitum. The 
visitors were but few, yet more we believe 
than are usually in attendance on such 
occasions. Mr. Cuthbert generously pre
sented three volumes as prises for the

The late Terrible Accident on the 
Lake Shore Railroad.

We condense the following particulars 
of the shocking accident on the Lake 
Shore Railroad, on Wednesday, from the 
Baffalo Express of yesterday ;—

Just as the train reached the bridge, 
the rear car was jerked from the track, 
and ran nearly across the bridge. An in
stant more and it would have reached 
the bank, but just ntjthe edge it toppled 
over on the leftside and went with a fear- 
ful crash, end foremost, down the ice 
covered slope, forty feet at least, to the 
first flat below.

It is easy to imagine the frightful 
wreck to which the car was reduced by 
its terrible descent. All, or nearly all of its 
passengers, of course, were precipitated 
into a mangled struggling mass at the 
lower end of the car, buried under a heap 
of ruins, and even the slightest injured if 
any there were, were hnable to extricate or 
help themselves. The horror of the sit
uation was sufficient without that which 
instantly became added by the igniting 
of the splintered wreck from the over
turned stoves. A moment, as one of the 
three sole survivers describes it,,and the 
whole was wrapped in flames. The dry 
woodof the car burned like a heap of kind
ling—and it was little more.

Who can attempt to depict the unim
aginable horror of the scene. Nearly 
fifty human beings being roasted either 
in death or in the pangs of dying from 
horrible wounds, or in the full vig
or of life buried in an ex tricable position 
and committed to the flames without the 
hope of rescue ! The shrieks, the groans 
the imprecations—let thoife who heard 
them forget this side of eternity if they

How many the flames devoured in this 
car cannot be told with certainty. It was 
well filled with passengers,probably, says 
one of the survivors, not less than fifty’ 
and only three are known to have escap
ed.

It was some moments before anyone 
could reach the scene to attempt assist
ance. The second car in the meantime 
—the car first thrown of the track—had 
plunged over the opposite side of the 
embankment, falling a less height, but 
suffering almost a complete wreck and its 
few uninjured passengers had engugh to 
occupy their attention. The train, which 
had run some distance before being stop
ped, was backed to the scene as speedily 
as possible, and those on board set to work 
with promptitude and energy. But the 
steep and ice-covered slope to the car most 
horribly situated was not easily descend
ed, 'and when helping hands reached it, 
they were without weapons for fighting 
the flames or forjbreaking into the wreck.

As soon, of course, as they could be 
summoned, the people of Angola and 
nearer inhabitants ran to the spot, and it 
was not long before many buckets were 
employed in pouring water upon the 
burning wreck ; bat a raging fire is not 
to be overcome with buckets, and those 
desperately laboring at the wreck had to 

sr the unspeakable anguish of seeing 
their efforts made utterly in vain. The 
hideous, remorseless flames cracked on ; 
the shrieks died into moans and the 
moans into a silence more terrible, as the 
pall of death drew over the scene. Ex
cept one little fragment of the side of the 
car, notMng but a heap oi smoking cin
ders was left for those gathered round 
to search into with sickened hearts

How many of the bodies within were 
utterly burned up to a handful of un- 
distinguishable cinder, it is impossible 
to tell nor can it be known in all cases 
probably for many days who they were. 
Only as distant friends enquire for miss
ing ones likely to have been upon the 
ill-fated train, can the terrible list of mor
tality be made up.

The car next the rear one was that 
with wMch the disaster originated, but 
its fate was less terrible than the fate of 
the car follow! ng. Thejhead-Iong plunge 
of the latter threw It over but not till the 
bridge had been passed, and it made its 
descent on the opposite or right side of 
the embankment, where the height was 
not more than twenty-five feet. The 
crash was only Ides awful than that al
ready described. It was not followed by 
the more frightful calamity of the fire. 
Twice the car was kindled by the coals 
from the broken stove, but the passent 
gère were in a lees helpless situation and 
the flames were extinguished, only one 
man being killed by the fall of the car.

The Baffalo Courier Bays :—" À young 
man from St. Catherines was taken from 
the rear car in a dreadful state. His legs 
were flayed, and hie breast and stomach 
were fairly roasted. He was alive at last 
accounts, but their was little hope of his 
recovery.1*’

BY TELEGRAPH
Denpetchei to the Evening Keren?.

The Clerkenwell Affair.

FURTHER ARRESTS.

THE OOBONEB’S INQUEST.;

Verdict of JKurUtr against 
Timothy Desmond g Jersey 
Mien.

Proposed Suspension of the 
Habeas Corpus Act.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, Dec. 20—Four men, who gave 

their names as English, Mulvaney, W. 
Desmond, and O’Keefe, were arrested in 
this city, last night, on suspicion of hav
ing been connected with the recent Fe
nian outrages. The alarm caused by the 
outrages here continues. The magistrates 
are still swearing in special constables. 
The gqards around the prisons have been 
strengthened, and the warehouses in the 
city are carefully watched during the 
night. Troops were suddenly ordered to 
Portsmouth to-day, and left on a special 
train. The coroner’s inquest on the bo
dies of those killed by the explosion at 
Clerkenwell prison was concluded this 
evening. The jury rendered a verdict 
charging Timothy Desmond and Jerry 
Allen, who were arrested on the 13th, 
with the crime of murder, in having caus
ed the explosion wMch resulted in the 
deaths of the deceased. The prisoners, 
English, Mulvaney, O’Keefe and W. Des
mond, who were arrested last night, were 
brought before the justices for examina
tion to-day. The testimony so far elicit
ed goes to show that they had something 
to do with the Clerkenwell explosion.— 
They were remanded to gaol for further 
examination.

London, Dec. 20—A great fire is raging 
in Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Paris, Dec. 20—It is reported thal the 
Emperor has proposed to Belgium, Hol
land and Switzerland that they join 
France in a Customs union. Belgium ie 
said to have declined the proposition, on 
the ground that she had already conclud
ed a military and commercial alliance 
with Prussia.

London, Dec. 20—In view of the recent 
outrages committed or attempted by the 
Fenians in tMs country, and to prevent, 
by summary measures, their repetition, 
the Cabinet has determined to ask Parlia
ment to suspend the privilege of the writ 
of Habeas Corpus in England.

London, Dec. 20th—The Times of this 
morning has a leading editorial article on 
American matters, It is mainly devoted 
to decrying the finances of the U. S., and 
the plans of the Secretary of the Treasury.

Paris, Dec. 20—The Moniteur of this 
city publishes later details of the recent 
battles on the Parana. It seems, accord
ing to the Moniteur, that Lopez, the Para
guayan general, by neglect and inactiv
ity, not only lost the results of his real 
victory, but was turned on by his van
quished enemy and badly beaten. The 
loss of the Paraguayans was very heavy.

For the beet flavored, strongest, finest 
and cheapest Green, Black and Japan 
Teas in the Dominion, go to Geo. Wllk-

A new and attractive stock; of China, 
Glassware and Crockery, suitable for 
holiday presents, at Geo. Wilkinson’s.

Be sore to get the NEW BURN
ER. No other will «newer. Ie to 
be had at JOHN HOHSlUN>S.

A superior lot of Ax
" ’6.

American Despatches.
Schenctady, 20—Considerable ex

citement exists in the town of Glen- 
ville on account of an outrage com 
mitted by a negro on the person of a 
married white woman named Mrs. 
Brown. The negro fled, and has not 
been arrested

New York. 20—Mr. J Weir, editor 
of the Brooklyn Times, died suddenly 
last night.

New York, 21 —The Herald's Ha
vana telegram says losses sustained by 
earthquake at Antigua amount to 
£100,000 sterling. Intelligence has 
been received from Melbourne, dated 
1st Nov., that a gold nugget weighing 
500 ounces had been found in Sand
hurst. Tho abolition of the Consti
tution was possible. The Governor 
asks for £500,000 sterling, and will 
then dissolve the Chambers. Miners 
were flocking to the new diggings.— 
The-United States gunboat Shawmut 
is at AspinwilL About 1500 miles 
north of Carthagena the Shawmut 
lost her foremast and three men. Ad
vices from Panama to the 12th state 
that President Prado Iiad gained a 
victory at Arequipa, and the city was 
completely surrounded by his division 
on the west and Gen. Bustamentes on 
the east. Prado demanded the sur
render of the city within three days. 
If refused, he would take decisive 
measures The revolution in the 
North had been checked. The Chi
lian Minister to Peru had asked to be 
relieved. Gen. Mosquoras arrived at 
Panama on the 7th en route for Pern, 
accompanied.by Gen. Estrada and 100 
men Intelligence from Torotula to 
the 13th represent the people suffer
ing greater privation than those of 
St. Thomas. The dead remain un
buried. and pestilence could only be 
averted by burning the corpses.

iïaf Mfe HORSMAN’S 

Ives the most Brilliant 
JGHT, and does not 
Smoke the Chimney.

Death of Dr. Ooiltik.—The death 
is announced of Dr. John Ogilvie, author 
of the 11 Imperial Dictionary" and other 
educational works of merit. Dr Ogilvie 
was a native of Banflkhlre, and, after to
talling hie University comae, devoted him
self for some time to teaching. He was 
for upwards of thlrtyyears mathematical 
master In Gordon's Hospital, from which 
position he retired eome seven or eight 
years ago. Since then he has devoted 
himself principally to the work of a lexi
cographer. Hie principal work Is the Im
perial Dictionary, a work of considerable 
merit Dr Ogilvie was a quiet, unosten
tatious, scholarly man, and was 1 ' 

by all with whom he «


